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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a practical method of calculatin g hennetic scroll
compress or performan ce, considering mechanic al loss. leakage loss and heat exchange in the compress
or shell. Mechanical friction losse:s
due to fluid resistance of moving parts in the compress or, such as the
balancing weight and the orbiting
scroll, are considere d and estimated . Heat exchange of the refrigeran
t gas between compress or components is calculated using a simplified thermal analysis model.
The results of these calculatio ns are compared with some measured
data. The calculated adiabatic
efficiencies agree with the measured values within 3% error. and the
calculated discharge gas temperatures agree with the measured values within 3K error, in the revolution
ary range from 20Hz to 150 Hz.

INTRODUCilON
Recently, capacity controllab le air conditionen; have become popular
in 115S0Ciation with the demands
for improved energy savings and amenities . Therefore , due to the expandin
g operating frequency range
of compress or which are used in air conditionen;, it h115 become necessary
to precisely predict compressor performa nce. However , simulatin g the compress or behavior is
difficull under wide operating conditions. To this day, only some approxim ated analyses have been attempted
on subjects affecting compressor performan ce. Mechanic al forces and losses were clarified peculiar
to individual compress or mechanisms [I], [2]. It was additionally poi*d out that the deformati on
of scroll effectively minimize s leakage
loss and friction loss [3].
Since scroll compressor.; for air condition en; lin;t came onto the martel
in 1983, the self-adjus ting
support mechanis m has been adopted to maintain the c:ontat;t of the
orbiting scroll and the fixed scroll (4].
A high Pfl!ssure side hermetic shell has been adopted and combined
with the above mechanis m. This
construction improves efficiency and simplifies parts design. However,
fluid resistance losses have
increased in the back pressure chamber with this construet ion. Furtherm
ore, the heat exchange between
high temperatu re gas, oil and low temperatu re suction gas has resulted in
thermal loss on the flow rate
and the wort [5].
To analyze c:ompn:ssor perfonna nce over a wide r:~~nge of operating
condition s, and to improve compressor efficiency , several unknown facton; are calculated by a new
method. This paper presents a
method of accuratel y simulatin g performa nce, focusing on leakage
loss, fluid resistance losses and
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the pelforrnance is also shown.
thennal chai3Cteristics. The result of an analysis on how to improve

NOMENCU.TIJRES
a

sound speed of air

A

sectional area of passage • heat transfer area

cP

specific heat at constant pressu"'

D

diameler of pipe

0 00
G

diameter of orbiting scroll end plate
mass flow rate

H0

height of balancing weight

H08

height of orbiting scroll end plate

L

length of heat conduction line

m,

mass of gas

M

Mach •s number

n

polytropic index

P, p

pressure

P.
r1

pressure when flow velocity is 0
inner radius of balancing weight

r1
S

outer radius of balancing weight
sectional al1'3 of heat conduction line

time

T

tempe~re

V.

volume of comp11!ssion chamber

X

distance

a

beat transfer coefficient

E

orbiting radius

K

specific heat ratio

A.

coefficient of wall friction , heat conductivity

p

density

Po

density when flow velocity is 0

w

angle speed

I;

flow oui coefficient

C

friction loss coefficient

IS
GENERAL MODBJNG OF THE COMPRESSORS FOR PERFORMANCE ANALYS
consists of a fixed scroll, an
Figure 1 is a sectional view of a scroll compressor. This co~ssor
orbiting scroll is supported by a
the
orbiting scroll, an Oldham's coupling ring, a ctank shaft and a frame;
of the orbiting scroll is maintained
self-adjusting support mechanism. The pressure in the back chamber
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at an intermediate range between suction pressu re and discb.v ge pressure.
The bac:k ~ure pushes the orbiting
scroll toward the fixed scroll to maintain the sealing of the compression
chambers. The discha rge pott of the
fixed scroll is opened in the hermetic
shell. The oil is supplie d to bearings

and frictional surfaces by a differential
pressure between the dischaJllC gas and
the intermediate pressure gas in the
back pressu re chamb er.
This analys is consid ers the following power losses.
(I) Compr ession loss: Due to differ·
- ence in built-in volum e ratio.
(2) Bearing losses: This compr essor has three
bearing

equations.

Fig. 1 Scroll compressor
s, and loss for each is calculated by experimental

(3) Mechanical friction loss of a thrust bearing
for the orbitin g scroll: Because the orbiting scroll
is
pushed to the fixed scroll by a back pressure, this
loss is produc ed at the end plate surface . This
loss is
calculated by using the p=sin g force and the friction
coeffic ient The pressing force is calculated by
using the simulated gas fon:es, and lhe friction
coeffic ient is experimentally determined.
(4) Motor loss: The motor's efficiency is calcula
ted from the experimental characteristics.
(5) Auid resistance losses: Due to the orbitin
g scroll end plate and the balancing weigh t
(6) Leakag e loss: Leaked gas from lhc high pressur
e side into lhe compr ession chamb er is re-com
pressed, resulting in compr ession losses. Leaked
gas from the compr ession chamb er to lhe suction
side
results in volum etric efficiency loss.
(7) Suction gas heating loss; Rising suction gas
temper ature results in volumetric efficie ncy loss,
as well
as power loss due to differences in refrigerant proper
ties.
The losses (5) to (7) are focuse d on in this paper.
There are four compo nents in Ibis compr essor
model. They are the. compr essor body, the motor,
lhe
oil, and lhe hermet ic shell. There are also six gas
passages. They are the suction pipe, the suction
chamber, the compr ession chamb er, the upper shell
chamb er, the lower shell chamb er and the discha
rge pipe.
The following assump tions hold for heat conduc
tion and transmission.
(I) Heat is conduc ted at three positions. These
positions are between the motor stator and hermet
ic casing; between the motor rotor, crank shaft and compr
essor fnune; and betwee n the compr essor frame
and
hermetic shell.
(2) Heat of refrigerant gas is exchanged betwee
n all compo nents intensively in the above mentio
ned six
passag es.

The oil flows from the oil tank in the hermetic
shell to a passag e in the crank shaft, the bearing
, the
back pressure chamb er, the compression chamb
er, the upper shell chamb er and the lower shell
chamb er
in that order, and returns to the oil tank. A small
amoun t of oiJ is discha !ied during the refrigcmtion
cycle, and after circulations, returns to the suction
chamb er. The heat transmission oflhe oil betwee
n the
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componen ts is assumed as follows.
the back pressure cham-·
(I) The oil temperatur e becomes the same as the frame's while it passes through
ber.
are mixed in a passage.
(2) The gas and the oil completely exchange heat with each other when they
loss. The mechanica l
motor
and
loss
l
mechanica
The heat generated in the shell is compressio n loss,
loss of the end plate
resistance
fluid
and
plate,
end
loss consists of hearing loss. friction loss of the scroll
exchange in the
heat
of
balance
the
by
settled
are
point
and the balancing weight. The temperatur es at any
hennetic shell.

GAS COMPRESSION MODEL
the gas is the perfect
The pressure in the compressio n chamber is calculated on the assumption that
with oil from the disleakage
gas
calculate
to
order
In
2..
Figure
gas. The calculation model is shown in
port is assumed to be
leak
a
clearance,
bearing
the
through
chamber
pressure
charge chamber to the back
tal parameter.
e11perimen
an
be
to
determined
is
port
this
of
diameter
The
clearance.
an integrated bearing
is an alternaThere
.
considered
also
are
chamber
n
compressio
the
in
gas
of
heating
the
The leakage and
the back pn:sthrough
chamber
pressure
back
the
and
chamber
n
compressio
the
between
tive gas flow
sure port.
of the gas by leakage in or
According to volume change of the compressio n chamber and mass change
out of the chamber, the pressure change is shown by
equation (1).

On the assumption that the equalized leakage port is a
contr.Jcting nozzle with friction, the mass flow rate is
calculated by equation (2).
dm, •
dr

~ a~Po

2gK [(~)z,. -(_!i)'"-''1 "]/ .Jiff':,
(2)
·
Po
-I P0

K

Discharge Chamber '· ......... -~!<!!~........ ..'.

The l; is a coefficien t of frictiwal flow in a nozzle and
calculated by equation (3 ).

Rg. 2 Gas compression model

(3)

Here, then is the polytropic indelt calculated by equation (4).
q • K(l+~)/(l+Kt)

(4)

The l; is tbe friction loss coefficient.
and friction coefficient of
The friction loss of an end plate can be obtained from the differential force
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the end plate. To estimate the diffenmtial force,
accurate simulat ion of tbe back pn!!SSUre is necessary.

A measure d pressure of the back pressure
chambe r is compar ed with the calculated value.
figure 3 shows the change in back pressure
ratio with driving frequency change. The reason

0

0

the back pressure rises when tbe frequeoc:y
becomes lower is becalll!e the leakage increase s
at lower frequen cy and the pressure in the
intenned iate compres sion chambe r become s higher. The
value.

ISO

Fig. 3 Change in back pressure ratio
calculal ed value agrees well with the measured

GAS LEAKAGE MODEL
The gas in the compres sion chambe r leaks to a lower pressure
chambe r through the gap in the scroll
wrnp tip and the wmp flank. In this analysis , th~ leakage
flow is assume d to confonn to Moody' s critical
flow modeL The mass flow rate is calculat ed by the equatio
n of constan t sectional area flow with friction
(Fan no's flow model). For the wrap tip, the gap is constan
t from inlet to outlet. The gap of the wrnp tip
is described as a constan t gap wii.h an infinite width and
a certain length in the model. For the wrap flank
on the other hand, the gap changes along the passate . To
simulat e the gap oftbe flank, the passage is
divided into about 100 cells, and it is assumed that the
gap changes at each cell; however, the gap in one
cell is constan t.
The changin g rnte of Mach's number and pressure in the
passage is shown by equatio ns (5) and (6).
dM' "M'(I+~M') dx
-

M'-

1-M'

,\-

D

(5)

(6)

J?l0-2

Using P0 for the pressure and Po for the density ~
when the flow velocity is 0, the actual pressure _a
P and the actual density p are calculat ed in
~ _..
~ 10-.
relation to the P0 and the Po> respecti vely, as
shown by equatio ns (7) and (8).
5

Calculaled

eto·3 _

p
"-I : _..:..._
- .. (1+- -M) •-•

P0

2

lr-1 ,-~
- •0+ --M )
•-•
Po
2
p

....
"' uf
j

(7)

0.2

(8)

-!, _::_: _:--- ----- ----- -._
.................. _~_.

·--

0.4
0.6
Pressure Ratio

0.8

Fig. 4 Leak flOw rate through constant gap

The mass flow rate is calculat ed by equation (9)

(9)
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These equations are solved by the Runge-K uuaGill method. The mass flow rate is obtained
after the initial condition M bas been satisfied,
i.e., unli I the calculate d pressure drop agrees
with the inlet and outlet pressuR difference.
The J'II!SU(t of each calculatio n was verified by
the construct ive model test. Two types of models we"' used in this test. One type had a conSW!t gap consisting of straight walls (wrap tip
model), 8lld the other had a changing gap consistint of curved walls (wrap flank model). The

0.8
0.6
Compression Ratio

0.4

1.0

Fig. 5 Leak flow rate through curved wall gap

HCFC-22 was used as a fluid.
figure 4. The length of the passage
Leakage with pressure ratio change at the constant gap is shown in
to 0.021 mm. The outlet
mm
0.0036
is 4.5 mm and the width is 126 mm. The gap is changed from
0.8 to 0.2. The calculated
from
changed
is
outlet
pRssure is 0.1 MPa and the pressure ratio of inlet to
set from 0.005 mm to
usually
is
tip
wrap
the
of
value agl'll!es well with the measured value. The gap
the actual condition
covers
gap
of
range
tested
the
As
0.015 mm for ordinarily produced compRss ors.
range, this calculatio n model is considere d to be suitable for this analysis.
passage has a straight wall at one
The J'II!Sult of a curved wall gap test is shown in figure 5. The tested
mm. The combinat ion of wall
24.5
is
passage
the
of
width
The
side.
other
side and a curved wall at the
mm to 107 mm. The gap is
10
from
steps
4
in
changed
is
curvature
The
changed.
is
curvature and gap
is the same as the above case. The
also changed from 0.015 mm to 0.024 mm. The pressure condition
range of curvature and gap is cover
calculated value also &giNS well with the measured value. The tested
d to be suitable for this analysis.
the actual coodition range for each, so this calculatio n model is considere

HEAT EXCHANGE MODE..
I is an operating fluid (refrigerA heat exchange model is shown in figure 6. In this model, member
the pans performin g beat
of
one
is
3
member
and
fluid,
the
for
ant with oil), member 2 is a passage
exchange with member 2
In the suction pipe and the discharge pipe, the following Colburn's equation is used to obtain Nusselt's number Nu from Rcinold's number Rc and Prandtl's number

Pr.
Nu .. 0.023Re

415

Pr

Member 2 (Solid)

Sedional
(10) Area AF •••

111

On one hand, the other members a"' regarded as plates
and the following Jobnson· Rebesine 's equation is used.
4
01)
Nu .. 0.0296Re '~Pr''
Member 1 receives heat quantity expressed by equation
3

so

Fig. 6 Heat exChange model

(12).

Q,,- Gc,(T,.,- T,,)

(12)
On the other hand, the heal quantity tn\D!
Ifemd from mem ber 2 to mem ber I is
calcu lated by equatioo
(13).

Q,. - a A,{T ,- T,;+ T,o)
2

( 13)

The heat quant ity condu cted from mem
ber 3 to mem ber 2 is calcu lated by equat
ion ( 14).

(14)

Q>o is moto r loss, mechanical loss and comp
ressio n loss whe~ mem ber 3 is the
moror. the frictional component and tbe com~ssion cham ber
respectively. The total heat balan ce
is obtai ned as follows.
The equat ions ( 12) to ( 15) are fonne

Q>r=Q:.2=Qro

d for all mem bers, and they are simu
ltane ously

FLUJD RESISTANCE MODEL
FOR SCROLL AND BAlANCING
WEIGHT

( 15)
solved.

Dyn,mic Pressure
Moving Distance
·
End Plate

r--....,_--,-....;..~"=og;;;:;

:::::::~~after Time

AT

In the comp resso r, the end plate

of the orbiti ng scroll and the balancing weighl: have signi fican t fluid resistances. These resist ances come
abou t since they stir the mill:ture fluid
made from refrig erant gas and oil in
the back press ure cham ber.

Inner Rank of Frame
To obtain the resist:mce Joss of tbe

Fig. 7 Fluid resis tanc e mod el
end plate for the orbiti ng scroll, the
mode l show n in
1.0
Figur e 7 is used. The perip hery of tbe
orbit iog
scroll's end plate is held betw een the filled
scroll and
fram e witb a vesy sligh t gap. The orbiti
ng moti011
produ ces a small radial gap betw een
the flank of the
orbiti ng scroll end plare and the inside
flank of the

ot scroll end plate

frame sbeU at tbe biased point . 1bis small
gap
revolves l time per l orbit of the scrol
l. The fluid

around tbe end plate also circulaecs aroun
d 1 time
rotar y pump ing action of the end
plate.

by

It is consi d-

ered that a dyna mic pressure is gwer
ated in the
small gap in propo rtion to the movi
ng speed

of the

fluid. The dyna mic press ure is consi

dered to be

100

conv erted to a static pressure in the
other part. Tbeo .
the press ure differ ence betw een front
flank aud rear
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Frequency (Hz)
Fg.

ISO

a Fluid resistance ross of end plate

c presflank of the end plale agrees with the above dynami
.acrs
ce
differen
e
pressur
the
that
tion
assump
iiWI'. Oo tbe
evenly on the front half flank, the loss eaused by the
above resistance force is calculated by equation ( 16).

the
Here, 0 011 is the diamet er of the end plate and H011 is
height of the end plate flank.

Fig. 9 Fluid resisfance model of
balanc ing weight

A measured resistance loss of the end plate is com-

Jl'IIR'd with a calculated value. The molt is sbown in

a power from !he measur ed pressure change
Figure 8. The measured resistance loss is converted to

ted loss agrees with the measured value very well
around !he periphery of the scroll end plate. The calcula
e at a higher driving frequency.
and it is known that the .loss shows a rapid rate of incmas

rotates in a mixture of refrigerant gas and oil. The
The balanci ng weight in !he back pressure chambe r
weight is shaped like a half disk, and agitates the
balancing weight is shown in figure 9. The balancing
This resistance and the loss are obtaine d by the
fluid T~ore, the front surface receives a-resistance.
following equatio n.
(17)

outer radius of the weight, and r1 is the inner
Here,} \, is the height of the balanci ng weight, r1 is the
radius of the weight .

ANALYSIS OF COMPRESSOR BEHA V•
lOR CONSIDERING HEAT EXCHANGE
AND LOSSES
Loss analysi s with ffeauency change
A scroll compre ssor for air conditioning
is analyzed by !his method. The displacement volume of the compre ssor is 38.4 em',
and its built-in volume ratio is 23. The
result is shown by tbe continuous line in
Figure 10. The power loss consist s of
bearing loss, friction loss of the scroll end
plate, fluid resistance loss of the end plate
and !he balaoec weight, leakage loss, and
heating lou.

Cl

I~ ~::a~ I

.,_.,_.,~,150
--·--·--·_._
~·~·~·
~~~~~~
100
50
20
Freque ncy (HZ)

Oo comparing the calculated value and
the measur ed value for the volumetric cffi-

Fig. 10 LosSe s with frequency change
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ciency, the tendency of both a~ within
3% enor. Till! ealcula kd loss shows that
the leakage loss and the beating loss are
even below 50 Hz. Howeve r, the heating
loss becomes double the leakage loss
when the frequen cy rises over 100Hz.
This fact suggests that an effectiv e way of

1.0 .-- --- --- --- -B~ringl.oss
fricnon~.---------------

improving volumetric efficiency is to

:~~$-:::::::::==l'~A!IId!(i!!En1'=~~~~at~ne~1ilglpht)

reduce the heating of suction gas at any
frequen cy.

Loss

--

2

4

Under Compression
Loss

On the other band, witb regard to
powe_r1osses, the calculated value agrees
well within 60Hz to 120Hz. Tbe malti-

mum error amount s to 3% under 60 Hz
and over 120Hz. The analyze d losses
show that an effectiv e way of reduc:ing
power losses is as follows.

6
8
Pressure Ratio

10

12

Fig. 11 Losses With pressure ratio change
At low frequen cy, an effectiv e way is
(I) To reduce the leakage loss between compression chambe
rs (about 36% of the total loss at30 Hz
now), or
(2) To reduce the friction loss of the end plate (about
38% of the ICialloss at30 Hz now).
At high frequency, an effectiv e way is
(3) To reduce tbe fluid resistance loss of the end plate (about3
8% oftbe total loss all 50 Hz now), or
(4) To reduce both the bearing loss and the end plate friction
loss (about 42% of the total loss at 150Hz
now).

To reduce the end plate friction loss, half of the end plate
flank area, which receives fluid resistance,
was cut ow. Tbe result is shown by the
broken line in Figure 10. By analysis , it was
Marks
understood that the end plate friction loss
o Oi5Charge Gas
become s about a half of its original tbe value.
D Oil
It was also understood that the adiabati c effi-

ciency ri~~es u much as the reduced "alue of

!50

"

Motor Coil

the end plate friction loss.
Loss analysis with pressure ratio change
The frequen cy is set at a constunt value of
125Hz. The result is shown in Figun: 11.
The calculated and measum i volumetric

efficiency apa witb each other. It is known
that the main loss is the heating loss when the
pressure .ratio iocreases. The aoalyzed power
loss also has a remarka ble tendenc y. The per-

50 ('
20

I

I

I

so

I

1

I

1

100

Frequency (Hz)

I

I

1

150

Fig. 12 Temperature with frequency change
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g frequency. This lOBS can be omitted
ccntase of under compreBSion lOBS greatly increases with increasin
d adiabatic efficiency agrees with
to some degree if a valve is attached on the discharge port. The calculate
the measured value within about 5% error.
Temperature analysis with frequency change
y is changed. A comparison
At the Slalldard pressure and thermal condition, the driving frequenc
In
12. the figure, the suction gas tembetween calculated and measured temperature is shown in Figure
motor coi I temperature are shown.
perature, the discharge gas temperature, the oil temperature and the
tion cycle simulation, agrees
refrigera
The calculated discharge gas temperature, which is important for
of high temperature parts are
ures
with the measured value within 3 K. The result slwws that the temperat
affect temperature. The
losses
how
clarify
12
minimized between 40Hz and 60Hz. Figure 10 and Figure
analysis.
this
by
d
values of heat CUITCIIt between the members are also calculate
ment of hermetic scroll
These overall analyses provide instruction regarding design and improve
compressors.

CONCLUSIONS
scroll compressors accurately
A practical method was developed to simulate the behaviors of hermetic
under wide conditions. The results are summarized as follows.
, a new method was developed to
(1) To calculate the flow resistance loss at the scroll end plate periphery
the measured value.
explain the pressure distribution. The calculated loBS agrees well with
Moody's critical flow model and
(2) To calculate the leakage at the gap of a wrap tip and a wrap flank,
test using an experimental
Fanno's flow method were used. This method was validated by a leak
model.
d by the model considering the
(3) The pressure in the back preBSure chamber can be accurately calculate
leak port is equivalent to an intepte d bearing clearance.
circuit model considering the effect
(4) The temperatures at some points can be obtained by a simple heat
value within 3K.
measured
the
with
agrees
ure
of oil. The calculated_ discharge gas temperat
3%.
within
value
ental
experim
the
with
agrees
lOBS
(5) By analysis, the overall power
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